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ABSTRACT
A longitudinal experiment with 26 respondents was conducted to study emo-
tional and color images of 12 men names and 6 vowels. The collected data was 
studied in association with environmental conditions: the time of the day, local 
and space weather indices. Most of the studied indices showed significant and 
valid changes related to the time of the day at p≤0.05÷0.001. Multiple correla-
tions were revealed for the studied indices and environmental parameters at 
p≤0.05÷0.001.
Keywords: time of day, perception of speech, personal name, image of name, value 
shift phenomenon, environmental conditions
 
INTRODUCTION
The wholesome images of the world transmitted via speech and music reflect 
the global characteristics of physical environment, including temperature, 
atmospheric parameters, gravity, magnetic and electromagnetic fields [1]. It 
was discovered earlier that names associate with a certain color, emotional and 
personal images. Some traits of an image of the name can change with time. The 
longer the period of the time analyzed, the more significant are the changes. It 
was also shown that the evolution of the human audial system corresponds with 
changes in the environmental surrounding [2].
A.P. Zhuravlev discovered the value shift phenomenon: the words with a 
positive semantic meaning associate with more negative emotional images, 
and vice versa. It can lead to the less frequent usage of a word, as well as of a 
personal name, or even to its disappearance in speech. In the case of a personal 
name, the names with a positive meaning but a negative value shift of their 
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emotional image are gradually taken from practical usage [5]. The studies by 
T.  M. Rogozhnikova and her students revealed the dynamic functioning of 
words and texts in the individual mind [3]. 
We should also mention that many religions have their praying calendars 
prescribing certain prays for certain days, as well as the prays associated with 
the certain time of the day. The above-said inspired me to study the perception 
of speech in relation to main parameters of environmental surrounding. Emo-
tional and color images of personal names and vowels were taken for an experi-
mental model. The original hypothesis was that variations in environmental 
surrounding influence the perception of speech and the value shift phenom-
enon, which consequently puts an impact on the evolution of speech and the 
so-called naming trend.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The resources of web science were engaged: once a week (in some weeks more 
than once) volunteer respondents were filling out the received by email form 
on the designated day but at any convenient for them time. The total number 
of respondents was 26: 6 men and 20 women. 9 persons had musical education. 
In the form they were asked to estimate 12 men names and 6 vowels of Rus-
sian language A [a], Е [e], И [i], О [o], У [u], Ы [a specific Russian vowel]. The 
positions of names and vowels in the list were regularly and randomly changed. 
The respondents were given the following directions: “Judging by the way a 
name or vowel sounds, give the indicated parameter scores from 0 to 5, accord-
ing to your opinion. Also, write one or two associating colors for each name and 
each vowel. Try not to think too long but mark the first values that come to your 
mind. It can be at random but must be in silence”.
The collected data was grouped by the experimental days, by the time of the 
day, by respondents and compared with a range of the main local and global 
environmental parameters. The local environmental parameters included the 
time of the day, weather conditions in Saint Petersburg (air temperature, C°; 
atmospheric pressure, mm Hg, wind speed, m/s; humidity, %; precipitation, 
mm) and the duration of daylight (DD), min. The global parameters we used 
were the lunar phase, the disturbed or quiet geomagnetic field (GMF), the 
number of solar spots W; the geomagnetic activity index Dst; the magnetic field 
of the Sun as a star SMF; the gravity index G, which is a long-period component 266  |  O. D. Volchek
of the potential of the tidal power of the Moon and the Sun. The values of the 
index G were calculated by L.N. Petrova, PhD in Physics and Math Science, and 
I would like to express my deep gratitude for her help.
The experiment lasted from 1 February, 2013 to 7 June, 2013, but after 5 
April the number of respondents was decreased to 14 persons. The mathematic 
analysis of the data was performed with Statistica 6.0 software, engaging t-crite-
rion, Fisher criterion 𝚿* and correlation analysis [7].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For the data from 1 February to 5 April the averaged values for names and   vowels 
at different times of day were calculated. Sample sizes for names were 726 (morn-
ing), 924 (afternoon), 1,006 (evening), 784 (night); for vowels – 61 (morning), 
77 (afternoon), 84 (evening), 66 (night). All the indices of emotional and color 
image for names and vowels varied depending on the time of the day.
Figure 1 demonstrates the variations in the values of the index Good 
depending on the time of the day. This index can be taken as integrated. There 
are significant and valid differences between the lowest and the highest values – 
extremes – for each name studied. The highest values of the indices Melodicism 
and Good in our study belong to the name Alexandr, which corresponds with 
the notices by P.A. Florenskiy [8].
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Figure 1. Changes of values of the index Good depending on the time of the day, scores.    Environmental surrounding and perception of speech   |  267
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Table 1 shows the values of emotional indices in correlation with the time of 
the day for three names that are different in the form, phonetic structure and 
frequency of use. Evidently, there are significant and valid differences for most 
of the studied indices.
Figure 2 illustrates the changes of values of the studied indices for the vowel 
У [u] depending on time of day, p ≤0.05÷0.001.
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Night
Figure 2. Significant and valid changes of values of the emotional image of the vowel У[u] 
vowel, scores
In the unfavorable family and social conditions, the low values of an image of 
the name can possibly put an impact on the personality of its bearer and be 
transmitted onto their self-esteem and well-being. It is no coincidence that dif-
ferent nations have the tradition of taking a new name in a critical situation. For 
instance, the famous writer Slavomir Mrozhek, after having an apoplectic attack 
at the age of 72, saw a mystical dream about his new name Valtasar. Having 
taken the new name Valtasar, he was able to recover from illness and continue 
his writing [6].
Grouping all the data for the days of the quiet GMF and the disturbed GMF 
and its further processing brought the following results – see Table 2.
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Table 2. Values for names and vowels on the days of disturbed GMF (D) and quiet GMF 
(Q), scores
Names
Melodi-
cism Joy
Sad-
ness Disgust Fatigue Good n
Vow-
els Good n
Q 3.42 3.09 1.70 0.80 1.53 3.40 969 Q 3.22 483
D 3.52 3.24 1.83 0.90 1.63 3.51 660 D 3.38 330
p 0.1 0.025 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.05 p 0.1
As one can see, on the days of the disturbed GMF values of both positive and 
negative indices grow, which makes an ambivalent image of the name.
Table 3 represents the results of grouping the values of the studied indices 
for all the names by the lunar phase. No significant differences detected for 
vowels, but as for the names there are significant differences for five indices 
at p≤0.1÷0.001. The values of the indices Kindness, Wonder, Sadness, Rage 
are decreasing at full moon compared to the new moon, while the value of the 
index Strength is increasing.
        
Table 3. Indices of the images of the names at full moon and the new moon, scores
Lunar phases Strength Kindness Wonder Sadness Rage N
Full Moon 3.54 3.44 2.37 1.58 1.25 552
 New Moon 3.46 3.54 2.64 1.88 1.47 552
p 0.1 0.1 0.001 0.001 0.025
 
The correlation analysis was performed for the averaged values for all the 
names and the vowels for 12 experimental days of the period from 1 February 
to 5 April; for all the data of this period for each name and each vowel; for all 
the data for 23 experimental days for the whole period of 1 February – 7 June 
for several respondents. The results are shown in Tables 4, 5 and Figures 3, 4.
Multiple correlations were detected between the studied indices and param-
eters of environmental surrounding at p≤0.05÷0.001. Most numerous and 
significant correlations belong to the indice of daylight duration. The highest 
number of correlations and the highest level of significance were registered at 
the analysis of individual data. Apparently, the psychophysiological character-
istics of a person, including sensitivity to certain environmental parameters, 
manifest themselves in the variations of reaction to the studied sounds and 
names. It is reasonable to suppose that a personal name, as an audial signal and 
the stimulus of many years and of high importance, puts an impact on auditory 270  |  O. D. Volchek
sensitivity of a person, which consequently demonstrates itself at estimating 
sounds, words and names.
         
Table 4. Results of the correlation analysis for the averaged emotional images of each 
name
Weather 
Conditions 
Averaged values of emotional image of men names
Melodi-
cism Kindness Wonder Sadness Rage Disgust Fear
Pressure 0.139 –0.203 0.506 0.354 0.116 0.180 0.595*
Humidity –0.341 0.241 –0.478 –0.600* –0.083 0.156 –0.147
Precipitation 0.277 –0.136 –0.571* –0.163 –0.209 –0.241 –0.402
DD 0.167 –0.469 0.140 0.255 –0.464 –0.554* –0.312
Dst –0.619* 0.472 0.061 –0.245 0.070 –0.178 –0.276
W –0.243 0.086 –0.041 –0.045 –0.484 –0.457 -0.620*
G –0.050 –0.188 –0.722** –0.435 –0.329 0.012 –0.174
Key: * – p0.05; ** – p0.01; *** – p0.001.
       
CONCLUSION
As a result of a long-term experiment with a constant group of respondents, the 
variability of values of the images of vowels and personal names was revealed. 
Significant and valid changes were detected in relation with the time of the 
day, with comparing the days of quiet and disturbed geomagnetic field and in 
dependence of the lunar phase- the full moon or the new moon. The correla-
tion analysis showed valid correlations between most of the studied indices and 
weather conditions, both local and global.
Evidently, the shift value phenomenon is based on the influence of the com-
bination of environmental conditions onto the psychophysiological state of the 
person and onto the perception of certain sounds and words, their consonancy 
or dissonancy. There is also a certain impact from the inherent biorhythms of 
the person, especially from the infra-low frequencies of their own biomagnetic 
field [4]. Eventually, the combinations of certain environmental conditions 
during prolonged periods of time can result in intensifying the positive image of 
some words and personal names and in changing the frequency of use of some 
words in speech. In its turn, it is manifested in the evolution of the language, 
naming trends, etc. This is why choosing a personal name should be based on 
knowing the name’s semantics, on its melodicism, color and emotional images.    Environmental surrounding and perception of speech   |  271
The results of the study should be interesting for medical anthropology, psy-
chosemantics and psychotherapy professionals.
Table 5. Results of correlation analysis of average values for all vowels
Weather 
conditions 
Averaged values of emotional image of 6 vowels
Melodicism Strength Kindness Wonder Rage
Pressure 0.573* 0.522 0.513 0.247 0.150
Humidity –0.556 –0.065 –0.071 –0.054 0.020
Precipitation –0.372 –0.383 –0.087 –0.735** –0.376
DD 0.173 –0.296 0.102 –0.246 –0.513
W –0.295 –0.364 –0.234 –0.219 –0.394
G –0.578* –0.400 –0.232 –0.525 –0.428
Key: * – p0.05; ** – p0.01.
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Figure 3. Correlation between changes in the index Good (scores) and the index Duration 
of Daylight (minutes), averaged for all names; r= –0.723. The thin line is a polynomial trend.
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Figure 4. Correlation between the indices Kindness, Joy, Good for the name Seraphim 
and the index Duration of Daylight for the respondent Ekaterina T., r= –0.753; –0.839; 
–0.744. Thin lines are polynomial trends.
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